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Live, Love, Spy 2024-03-05

life can often be awkward when you re a child genius for louisa ward that came in the form of meeting her one true love at the age of 12 tj taggart was perfect but being a

year younger and a full grade ahead of him in school always made things weird working in the cia has turned her into a strong and capable woman until tj walks into a room

fifteen years later she still gets butterflies every time she sees the gorgeous soldier but she s tired of waiting and ready to find love even if it can t be with him tj taggart

always knew he wanted to be a soldier but joining the army would require a sacrifice since meeting louisa tj knew she was the one for him but they had different paths in life

lou was meant to change the world at some prestigious research job or maybe teach at an ivy league school there would be a chance to sweep her off her feet when his time

in this dangerous life was done and their happily ever after could begin before he can make it home on his latest leave tj is kidnapped by an unknown adversary as he waits

to die all he can think of is the time he wasted and how badly he wants to be with lou he s more than a little surprised when his sweet quiet girl shows up leading a cia

special ops squad to bust him out back in dallas it s time to claim the woman of his dreams he has a plan to win her over until the adversary who almost killed him returns to

finish the job

Dominance Never Dies 2016-06-14

a loss he can t forget since losing his twin brother theo in the line of duty case taggart has felt dead inside the former navy seal has dedicated himself to his family and their

business but he can t help but feel stuck as he watches everyone else move on with their lives only meeting the beautiful mia brings case out of his misery until he

discovered she was just a reporter looking for a story betrayed he turned his back on her and never looked back an attraction she can t deny mia danvers can t get case

taggart out of her head though they hadn t been lovers she d felt more for him than for any man she d ever met growing up in the shadow of her over protective older

brothers she felt free when she was with case and she longs to feel that way again she knows that if she can find any trace of theo taggart case will be forced to let her back

into his life months of searching have finally paid off and she knows this is her second chance a desperate search case and mia follow the clues they hope will lead them to

theo and the villainous hope mcdonald but the search becomes increasingly dangerous from dallas to south america and beyond dark forces work against them and threaten

their lives with each step forward case and mia are pulled closer together and forced to confront their mutual attraction but when the truth about theo is revealed case may

have to make a choice between his brother and the only woman he s ever loved a masters and mercenaries novel by lexi blake

The Dom Identity 2021-09-14

a man with everything michael malone seems to have it all a wealthy loving family a job that fulfills him friends he can count on but something is missing he s spent years
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watching his brother and close friends get married and start families but it hasn t happened for him when an assignment comes up to investigate fallen hollywood star

vanessa hale he jumps at the chance she s gorgeous and potentially deadly playing the spy game with her might be just the thing to take his mind off his troubles a woman

with nothing left to lose vanessa hale had big dreams that ended in scandal she returned home with nothing but heartache and the desire to find her sister s killer the trail

points to someone at lodge corp so taking a job with julian lodge s mysterious company is her best option for finding the truth while she hunts for a killer during the day she

hopes to find some solace at night in the club meeting the gorgeous sexy and seemingly kind michael malone their chemistry sparks in a way she s never felt before and

vanessa thinks maybe her luck has finally changed a love that might save them both when michael s true motives are revealed she will have to find a way to forgive his

betrayal the killer has made vanessa their next target working together and stopping this monster is the only chance for them to have the real love they both deserve

Revenge 2017-06-20

passion and danger collide in the this contemporary romance featuring the lawless siblings from new york times bestselling author lexi blake when drew lawless discovers a

fatal flaw in his plan to avenge his parents deaths he turns to the one woman he promised he wouldn t touch he offers her a deal one that will bring her into his investigation

his life and his bed investigative reporter shelby gates never dreamed how twisted the case would become or how fascinated she would be with drew every day they spend

together binds them and every night brings her closer to realizing he might be the man for her as drew s feelings for shelby grow so does the danger from the streets of

dallas to austin s high tech business world drew and shelby play a game begun twenty years before a game they will win or die trying

Submission Impossible 2021-02-16

he loves the sweet life greg hutchins is reluctantly adulting these days he s settled in his job recently bought his first house and has a network of friends he can call family but

there s something missing in his life and he can t quite put his finger on it when he s assigned to a case that involves investigating a biochemical company he meets a

woman who s sweeter than any candy maybe she s just the thing to make him feel complete she s ready for the future noelle lavigne has faced plenty of tragedy in her life

but she s on the right path now between her new job and settling into a new city she s got no time for dating or relationships she s worked hard to get where she is and no

man is going to push her off track except the minute hutch crosses her path she can t seem to think about anything but the handsome security expert he s there to find a

corporate spy but late night work sessions make her think they ve both found something much more meaningful a twist they never saw coming when the case becomes

dangerous both of their futures are on the line and when the bullets start flying they will have to learn to trust in each other if they hope to survive
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Long Lost 2020-01-08

a stolen past the only thing tucker remembers of his past is pain used in a doctor s evil experiments his memories and identity were erased and his freedom taken he

believed his nightmare was over when he was liberated by the men and women of mckay taggart until he heard the name steven reasor the idea that he could have been

involved in the terrible experiments that cost his brothers everything crushed him a desperate attempt to force him to remember the truth almost cost him his life now his

world is in chaos and his only path to finally uncover the truth and atone for his sins leads to veronica croft a painful present veronica roni croft knew dr steven reasor was

bad for her but she also saw a side of the man that no one else knew even as she began to believe their employer was hiding something sinister she was drawn to him like a

moth to a flame their affair was passionate and intense but also fraught with danger when he disappeared under mysterious circumstances she took her first chance to run

and never looked back she has stayed hidden ever since running from forces she knows are too powerful to overcome but now the man she believed was dead the man she

mourned has returned and needs her help a dangerous future as tucker and roni unravel the secrets of his past a dark force rises and threatens to destroy them their only

chance for survival will require them to join forces with the lost boys worst enemy only together can they finally unlock tucker s past but as tucker s memories begin to come

back will it free them both or tear them apart forever

The Dom Who Came in from the Cold 2023-02-21

previously titled memento mori six men with no memories of the past one leader with no hope for the future a man without a past jax woke up in a lab his memories erased

and his mind reprogrammed to serve a mad woman s will after being liberated from his prison he pledged himself to the only thing he truly knows his team six men who lost

everything they were they must make certain no one else gets their hands on the drugs that stole their lives all while hiding from every intelligence organization on the planet

the trail has led him to an unforgiving mountainside and a beautiful wilderness expert who may be his only hope of finding the truth a woman with a bright future river lee

knows her way around the colorado wilderness she s finally found a home in a place called bliss after years lost in darkness the nature guide prefers to show her clients the

beauty found in the land but she also knows the secrets the mountains hold when she meets jax something about the troubled man calls to her she agrees to lead him to the

site of an abandoned government facility hidden deep in the forest she never dreamed she was stepping into the middle of a battlefield a love that could heal a broken soul

spending time with river jax discovers a peace he s never known their passion unlocks a side of himself he didn t even know he was missing when an old enemy makes his

first move jax and river find themselves fighting for their lives but when his past is revealed will river be caught in the crosshairs of a global conspiracy
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Lost Hearts (Memento Mori) 2018-08-28

a woman on a mission phoebe graham is a specialist in deep cover espionage infiltrating the enemy observing their practices and when necessary eliminating the threat her

latest assignment is mckay taggart security services staffed with former military and intelligence operatives they routinely perform clandestine operations all over the world but

it isn t until jesse murdoch joins the team that her radar starts spinning unfortunately so does her head he s gorgeous and sweet and her instincts tell her to trust him but she

s been burned before so he ll stay where he belongs squarely in her sights a man on the run since the moment his army unit was captured by jihadists jesse s life has been

a nightmare forced to watch as those monsters tortured and killed his friends something inside him snapped when he s finally rescued everyone has the same question why

did he alone survive clouded in accusations and haunted by the faces of those he failed jesse struggles in civilian life until mckay taggart takes him in spending time with

phoebe the shy and beautiful accountant makes him feel human for the first time in forever if someone so innocent and sweet could accept him maybe he could truly be

redeemed a love they never expected when phoebe receives the order to eliminate jesse she must choose between the job she s dedicated her life to and the man who s

stolen her heart choosing jesse would mean abandoning everything she believes in and it might mean sharing his fate because a shadowy killer is dedicated to finishing the

job started in iraq a masters and mercenaries novel by lexi blake

You Only Love Twice 2015-02-17

previously titled memento morisix men with no memories of the pastone leader with no hope for the futurea man without a pastjax woke up in a lab his memories erased and

his mind reprogrammed to serve a mad woman s will after being liberated from his prison he pledged himself to the only thing he truly knows his team six men who lost

everything they were they must make certain no one else gets their hands on the drugs that stole their lives all while hiding from every intelligence organization on the planet

the trail has led him to an unforgiving mountainside and a beautiful wilderness expert who may be his only hope of finding the truth a woman with a bright futureriver lee

knows her way around the colorado wilderness she s finally found a home in a place called bliss after years lost in darkness the nature guide prefers to show her clients the

beauty found in the land but she also knows the secrets the mountains hold when she meets jax something about the troubled man calls to her she agrees to lead him to the

site of an abandoned government facility hidden deep in the forest she never dreamed she was stepping into the middle of a battlefield a love that could heal a broken

soulspending time with river jax discovers a peace he s never known their passion unlocks a side of himself he didn t even know he was missing when an old enemy makes

his first move jax and river find themselves fighting for their lives but when his past is revealed will river be caught in the crosshairs of a global conspiracy
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Lost Hearts (Memento Mori) 2018-08-28

a routine mission sean taggart is hunting a deadly terrorist and his only lead is the lovely grace hawthorne she s the executive assistant for an employment agency sean

suspects is a front for illegal activities to get the truth he is going to have to get very close to grace a task he is all too eager to undertake when he discovers her deliciously

submissive nature turns into a dangerous seduction soon grace hawthorne is living a double life by day she is the widowed mother of two college aged sons by night she

submits to sean s every dark desire she s living out her wildest fantasies of pleasure intimate acts of trust she s only read about as passion engulfs her a murderer strikes

and grace learns that sean has a deeply hidden agenda will sean choose his mission and break her heart or be the master of her dreams a masters and mercenaries novel

by lexi blake

The Dom Who Loved Me 2011-09-25

three rough men one captive beauty the brothers abducted hannah to save her from a dangerous predator but once alone with her none of them can contain their burning

desire overcoming her initial fears the men teach her wild pleasure she s never imagined and hannah finds herself embracing love with all three men

Their Virgin Captive 2011

a fallen hero reborn theo taggart lost everything the night he died his family his beautiful erin and worst of all he lost himself a twisted doctor brought him back from the brink

of death but reprogrammed his identity to serve her will rescued by his brothers he must fight to reclaim the man he was and the life and love that were stolen from him a

love worth fighting for erin argent thought she d lost theo forever when he walked back into her life it was nothing short of a miracle months of torture and conditioning at the

hands of dr hope mcdonald have done damage to theo that may never be mended he has no memory of her or the life they shared breaking through to him and helping him

rediscover all he lost will be the toughest mission she s ever faced luckily for theo erin loves a good fight their reunion under siege unfortunately hope is far from done with

theo taggart obsessed with her prize experiment she will do anything to get him back if the only way to finally break him of his past life is to kill erin and his son then she s

only too happy to oblige a masters and mercenaries novel by lexi blake

Submission is Not Enough 2016-10-25

her submission fulfilled her when eve st james married alex mckay she had her whole life ahead of her they were the fbi s golden couple by day but by night eve gave herself

over to her husband s world of dominance and submission filled with pleasures she came to crave his betrayal destroyed her worried for her safety alex left eve behind to
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tackle a dangerous mission but alex never suspected that eve was the real target and her security is destroyed by a madman by the time he rescues her his wife has been

changed forever but when her life is in danger he is her only hope unable to heal the damage alex and eve are still trapped together in a cycle of pleasure and misery that

even their divorce cannot sever but when a threat from eve s past resurfaces alex will stop at nothing to save her life and reclaim her heart

On Her Master's Secret Service 2013-05-14

a tragic love story charlotte dennis s mission was clear distract and misdirect cia operative ian taggart by any means necessary if she failed she would never see her sister

again with her training it should have been simple but after one night in ian s arms she knew that saving her sister would mean losing the man of her dreams ian was tracking

a terrorist when he met the beautiful american daughter of a russian mobster his instincts told him charlotte was trouble but his body craved her like a drug and his heart

would not be denied she took his ring and his collar for once he was truly happy but as he closed in on his target her betrayal cost him his mission while her sacrifice saved

his life as she died in his arms ian vowed he would never love again a dangerous reunion for five years charlotte has thought of nothing but returning to her husband her

master working in the shadows she has devoted herself to earning a chance to reclaim her place in ian s life but forgiveness isn t a part of ian s vocabulary nothing is more

important to ian taggart than his new mission but the information he needs is firmly in the hands of the woman who betrayed him to catch his most dangerous prey ian will

have to let charlotte back into his life as the hunt takes them to some of the world s most exotic locations the danger grows and their passion reignites will ian forgive his

wayward submissive or lose her again

Love and Let Die 2013-10

a man with a past liam o donnell fled his native ireland years ago after one of his missions ended in tragedy and he was accused of killing several of his fellow agents

shrouded in mystery liam can t remember that fateful night he came to the united states in disgrace seeking redemption for crimes he may or may not have committed but the

hunt for an international terrorist leads him to london and right back into the world he left behind a woman looking for a future avery charles followed her boss to london eager

to help the philanthropist with his many charities when she meets a mysterious man who promises to show her london s fetish scene she can t help but indulge in her darkest

fantasies liam becomes her dom her protector her lover she opens her heart and her home to him only to discover he s a man on a mission and she s just a means to an

end when avery s boss leads them to the traitorous mr black liam must put together the puzzle of his past or avery might not have a future
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A Dom is Forever 2012-11-13

異形のものが潜むニューヨーク デーモン スレイヤーのテイラは戦いで傷つき 敵の巣窟である病院へと運びこまれてしまう その病院の医師イードロンは 誰をも魅了するセクシーな外見を持つが 彼もまたテイラの敵のひとり 女

性と交わるために生きるインキュバスだった 敵どうしでありながら急速に惹かれあうふたりは けっして結ばれてはならない しかし あらがえぬ運命にふたりは翻弄され デモニカ シリーズ 開幕

危険なエクスタシーの代償 2009-05-09

re released in a second edition with new content laura niles walked out the door and never looked back as she left washington dc her career was in ruins and her love life

decimated her desperate flight eventually led her to bliss colorado where she managed to find a new home and a little peace that will have to be enough because laura

cannot imagine finding happiness without the men she left behind for five years rafe kincaid and cameron briggs have searched for the only woman they ever loved when she

disappeared everything became crystal clear for one night everything had been perfect and instead of embracing what they had found they let it all slip away they had let

worries about their fbi careers and what others might think destroy the most precious gift they had ever been given now they have finally tracked her down and they want

answers laura is shocked when her former loves show up in her new home when the full force of the fbi arrives with them laura knows that the quirky little town is in for a

rough ride the killer that ruined her life has been watching and waiting for the opportunity to strike again for rafe cam and laura it s time for second chances to stop a monster

and to reclaim everything they lost

Quiet Storm, Season 2, Episode 6 2017-01-10

when an ancient artifact enslaves every werewolf on earth humanity s only hope is a thief zoey donovan should be happy her love life couldn t be better her demonic nemesis

is on the run business is booming and no one has tried to kill her in seven whole months but without her best friend to share it with it all seems a little hollow neil her

fabulous furry wingman is missing and two grumpy werewolf bodyguards have taken his place undaunted by her humorless babysitters she intends to track neil down even if

it means risking her newfound romantic bliss but someone else has plans for zoey and they don t intend to play nice lucas halfer is desperate for revenge and he knows just

how to get it an ancient roman legend tells of an artifact that will grant its possessor the power to control all wolves no one including daniel and dev believes the strong arm

of remus is real but zoey thinks halfer might have already located it with every werewolf pack in north america gathering in colorado the demon could enslave an unstoppable

army to save the day and possibly the world zoey will have to find a way to steal the strong arm of remus from one of the most powerful demons in existence then again

impossible is kind of her specialty a thieves novel by lexi blake
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Lost in Bliss 2018-09-25

a fast paced contemporary romance that sizzles from the new york times bestselling author of order of protection where passion for the law isn t the only thing heating up the

courtroom isla shayne knows she s in over her head as former all star linebacker trey adams s personal lawyer she s used to handling his business dealings and private

financial matters not murder charges she needs to find an experienced criminal attorney who speaks her client s language david cormack of garrison cormack and lawless is

exactly what she needs in the courtroom and the only man she wants in the bedroom for david taking on the adams case means diving back into a world he thought he d left

behind and colliding head on with tragic possibilities he s in no mood to face there s a reason professional football is in his past and no matter how close isla gets to the truth

he intends to leave it there but long days working on the case together lead to hot nights in each other s arms as their feelings grow the case takes a deadly twist that could

change the game between the two lovers forever

Steal the Moon 2014-01-21

when a woman returns home to louisiana s butterfly bayou her high school crush finally notices she exists in a small town contemporary romance from new york times

bestselling author lexi blake quaid havery always planned to follow in his father s footsteps he went to law school and then came home to take over his dad s legal practice

being the only lawyer in small town papillon quaid is pretty sure he s seen everything after all he was once asked to sue an alligator for defamation of character he s

prepared for anything the town can throw at him until he encounters jayna cardet she s gorgeous smart funny and unlike any woman he s met before except he has jayna

never thought she d return to papillon but when her life gets turned around she must learn to live in the close knit community again she certainly never dreamed she would

practice law in her little town but she finds herself in the courtroom and the opposing counsel is her former high school crush quaid it wouldn t be so bad if the man had

developed a beer belly but quaid is more handsome than ever and instead of ignoring her like he did in high school he s made it plain that he wants to get to know her thus

begins a courtship destined to end in a wedding or a war either way the locals are popping some corn and eagerly awaiting the outcome

Evidence of Desire 2019-01-08

secrets sex and scandals welcome to storm texas where passion runs hot desire runs deep and secrets have the power to destroy get ready the storm is coming marisol

moreno has spent her youth taking care of her younger siblings now with her sister ginny in crisis and her brother in the throes of his first real relationship she doesn t have

time for anything else especially not the overtures of the incredibly compelling patrick murphy
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Bayou Beloved 2023-03-28

owen shaw and his brothers lost everything their entire existence erased science had robbed he and all the lost boys of their memories and their past but not their future

hunted by every intelligence agency in the world they are focused on two goals find a cure for what was done to them and ensure that the technology that ruined their lives

doesn t get out into the world rebecca walsh might be the key to achieving both owen has been studying her closely living in her building and he cannot resolve how such a

beautiful giving woman could have helped design the evil process that destroyed his past dr rebecca walsh has dedicated her life to researching the secrets of the mind her

atmospheric rise in her field was fueled by the horror of watching her mother s agonizing journey into madness at the hands of a disease with no cure she vowed to never

rest until she finds it but obsession takes a heavy toll and when owen moves into her building she realizes how much of her life she has missed out on owen opens her eyes

to a whole new world filled with joy laughter and possibly love owen and rebecca grow closer unraveling more about each other and the mysteries surrounding her connection

to hope mcdonald as the sinister forces working against the lost boys descend on toronto secrets long buried are uncovered that could shatter the bonds holding the lost boys

together and cost rebecca her life

Take the Storm: Episode 6 2015-10-29

長距離恋愛中の彼に会いにいくために空港に来たジュリアナは やはり長距離恋愛中の彼女との婚約パーティーへ向かうところのマイケルと出会う 飛行機の出発が遅れたうえに機内でも隣同士に座ったふたりは親しくなり 帰りの

飛行機もいっしょだと知って 再会を約束して別れた 恋人たちと楽しい週末を送るはずだったふたりだが 互いに結果はさんざんなものとなった 彼と三カ月間別れてみる決意をしたジュリアナに 婚約を解消するといってパーティー

を飛び出したマイケル ジュリアナは彼と住んでいた家を出て マイケルのルームメイトにしてもらうことになり

Lost and Found 2019-02-26

previously included in the sweet seduction boxed set a man who lost his future macon miles knows what it means to make sacrifices for his country married to his high school

sweetheart he once had a promising future in the military and everything seemed complete all that changed when a routine patrol in afghanistan turned into a nightmare when

the dust settled macon had lost his career his wife and his leg lost and alone his only comfort comes from his newfound love of cooking when his estranged brother adam

offers him a new home and a chance to work at a friend s restaurant in dallas it s an offer he can t refuse a woman searching for the past allyson jones made her foster

mother a deathbed promise she would find out what really happened to ronnie in afghanistan ally doesn t believe the army s reports about her foster brother s death and she

knows only one man can tell her what really happened macon miles following him to dallas she gets a job working alongside him at top sean taggart s decadent new

restaurant she is sure macon is hiding something about ronnie s death and she ll do whatever it takes to unravel the mystery when circumstances force macon and ally
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together their chemistry is hotter than any dish at top but when ally s deception is exposed and the truth about ronnie s death is revealed will they be able to reclaim the love

they ve lost

恋の予感は突然に 2011-12-09

19世紀後半ロンドン 両親を亡くし 放蕩に身をやつす兄と 病弱な妹の世話を一身に引き受ける子爵家の長女アメリアは 自分の人生のすべてを家族のために捧げると決めていた ある日 兄を探しに行った賭博クラブで 彼女はロ

マの血を引く支配人キャムに出会う 兄を喧嘩の輪の中から助け出してくれた彼は アメリアにささやいた 今夜のこの出会いも 運命と無関係だと思いますか その後 きょうだいたちと共にハンプシャー州の領地に移り住んだアメ

リアを待ち受けていたのは 隣家に滞在していたキャムとの再会 しかし その偶然を喜ぶ間もなく 一家を次々と災難がおそう アメリアに優しく手をさしのべるキャムだったが 彼女は素直に受け入れることができず 壁の花 シリー

ズ 冬空に舞う堕天使と のキャムに訪れた運命の恋

Luscious 2015-07-03

sparks fly in louisiana s butterfly bayou when a hollywood starlet falls for a local deputy in a small town contemporary romance from new york times bestselling author lexi

blake after leaving the military major blanchard moved to papillon louisiana to be with his aging father where he s taken a deputy position with the sheriff s department now

that he s settling into life on the bayou he s trying out the dating scene every single woman in town seems to be pining after the handsome newcomer but so far nothing s

worked out and he s had some spectacularly bad dates major s getting ready to give up on love when a new lady roars into town to film a movie and turns his world upside

down actress brynn pearson is trying to make a successful transition from child star to leading lady now that she s landed her first lead in a major film nothing can stop her

she s committed to focusing solely on her work so romance is the last thing she needs too bad she can t get her mind off the dreamy deputy she keeps running into he s

gorgeous and something about him makes her feel safe as brynn s feelings for major deepen she starts to wonder if maybe there s more to life than her career when a family

crisis throws major s life into a tailspin he turns to brynn for support and hopes their budding relationship will shine brighter than hollywood lights

夜色の愛につつまれて 2008-12

new york times bestselling author lexi blake s heartfelt contemporary romance set in louisiana s butterfly bayou roxanne king left the big city looking for a simpler life but after

years of proving herself on a swat team in new york city being deputy in a sleepy louisiana parish is something of an adjustment she s settling in but she knows she made

some mistakes in the beginning zep guidry being the worst of them zep drifts through life on his looks and cajun charm roxie learned the hard way he s not for her zep is a

man who knows what he wants and what he wants is roxie he s just not sure how to get her they spent one hot night together a year before and now all the lovely deputy

seems interested in doing to him is arresting him he s not used to a woman he can t charm but roxie seems immune he s determined to win her back by any means
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necessary including becoming the kind of man she desires and when roxie s past comes calling it might be the opportunity zep needs to show roxie that the town bad boy

might just be the man of her dreams

Bayou Sweetheart 2022-07-26

re released in a second edition with new content bethany mouse hobbes spent her entire life waiting especially for the love of bo o malley but for the first time in her life she

is ready to start living with or without him she has found her dream restoring a rustic farmhouse on the outskirts of town trev mcnamara left deer run a high school hero and

has returned his football career in ruins when trev meets mouse he discovers a passion strong enough to overcome his past but can she accept his need for control bo o

malley has lived his whole life in the shadow of his brother never committing to anything or anyone when the woman he secretly loved all his life begins an affair with the man

who betrayed his trust bo will do anything to claim her as his own transformed by their love will mouse be enough woman for both of them

Bayou Dreaming 2020-12-01

re released in a second edition with new content holly lang has a hard time trusting men eight years ago her husband tossed her aside and took her son away from her

finding the little town of bliss has given her a second chance at life new friends and sense of belonging unfortunately bliss also seems to have filled her days and nights with

dreams of two beautiful men she can t stop thinking about the gentle but haunted dr caleb burke and the exotic and dangerous alexei markov caleb burke isn t your ordinary

town doctor but he s always dedicated himself to trying to be a good man his journey to this quirky little town was not an easy one some of the stops along the way left him

scarred in more ways than one but when he first sees holly it s like someone threw open the blinds and let the sunlight into his life for the first time in years alexei markov is

nothing like caleb burke working as a hit man for the russian mafia he was forced to do unspeakable things he suffered through all the moral compromises to fulfill one simple

goal killing the man who murdered his brother when a mission led him to bliss he found something more precious than vengeance a woman named holly lang throughout

months of living in witness protection testifying against his former employers all he could think about was finding his way back to her after returning to bliss alexei and his

strange new ally caleb discover that they aren t the only ones interested in holly someone else is stalking her and appears to want her dead the only way to discover the

identity of the killer is for all three to face up to the secrets of their past and work together to fight for everything they have found in bliss

Siren in Waiting 2018-09-04

a sexy and suspenseful new contemporary romance from new york times bestselling author lexi blake where love and law entwine for a conviction of the heart to high end

defense attorney henry garrison win hughes is a woman he met during one of the most trying times of his life she s soft and warm and he finds solace in their brief
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relationship but win has a secret she s actually taylor winston hughes born to one of the wealthiest families in the country orphaned as a child by a tragic accident win moves

in the wealthiest circles but her lavish lifestyle hides her pain when her best friend is murdered in the midst of a glittering new york gala win s charged with the crime and the

only person in the world she wants to see is henry henry is shocked at the true identity of his lover but he can t reject the case this trial could take his new firm into the

stratosphere still he s not getting burned by win again and yet every turn brings them closer together as the case takes a wild turn and win s entire life is upended she must

look to the people she s closest to in order to find a killer and henry must decide between making his case and saving the woman he loves

Found in Bliss 2018-10-09

from the creators of master bits and mercenary bites new york times bestselling author lexi blake and southern food expert and usa today bestselling author suzanne johnson

comes a new look at the masters and mercenaries world girls night join us for easy to cook delicious recipes and stay for the stories of the women of mckay taggart from

slow cooker special dinners to cocktails that will elevate your game suzanne will show you that easy can be delicious lexi dives into what happens after happily ever after

charlie and ian try to have a night out but their kids prove that anything can happen when taggarts are involved faith and ten get a gift they never expected karina and derek

go on a stakeout and serena finds the meaning of bliss all these stories and more explore what it means to be a wife a mother a woman navigating love and responsibility

good meals good times good friends bon appétit

Order of Protection 2018-06-05

robert mcclellan was forced to serve as a soldier in a war he didn t understand liberated by mckay taggart he struggles every day to reclaim the life he lost and do right by

the men he calls his brothers the lost boys only one thing is more important ariel adisa the gorgeous psychologist has plagued his dreams since the day they met even as

their mission pushes him to his limits he can t stop thinking about taking his shot at finding a life beyond all this with her ariel adisa is a force to be reckoned with her

performance in toronto proved she s more than just a brilliant mind but robert still acts as if she is a wilting flower who needs his protection joining him on the mission to

munich should be the perfect opportunity to test their skills and cement their relationship she and robert are an excellent match but when a stunning secret from robert s past

is revealed their world is turned upside down and nothing will ever be the same again while they chase dark secrets across europe robert and ariel realize that the only thing

worse than not knowing who you are could be discovering who you used to be
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Master Bits & Mercenary Bites~Girls Night 2017-11-28

from new york times bestselling author lexi blake discover the park avenue promise series three young women make a pact in high school to always be friends and to one

day make it big in manhattan she s a high tech boss who lost it all ivy jensen was the darling of the tech world right up until her company fell apart completely after she

trusted the wrong person her reputation in tatters she finds herself back in the tiny apartment she grew up in living with her mom when a group of angel investors offer her a

meeting she knows she has to come up with the new big idea or her career is over he s an up and coming coder heath marino has always been fascinated with writing code

he s worked on a dozen games and apps and is considered one of the industry s more eccentric talents but now he s back in new york to spend time with his grandmother

she was known as one of the city s greatest matchmakers and he wants to know why surely there s some kind of code in his grandmother s methods and he s going to find

them when ivy meets heath it s instant attraction but she s got a career to get back to and he just might be her on ramp it could be a perfect partnership or absolute

heartbreak reviews for start us up this book is funny emotional swoony and basically has everything a romance book should have it s certainly one of my top reads of 2023

dutchiereadsromance start us up was so much fun to read i couldn t put it down and read it in one day tcantstopreading with start us up blake writes what may be my favorite

book of hers and is a showcase for the women of her newest series park avenue promise reads reviews so many great messages such honest representations of

relationships encountered in life laughs tears smiles this is one epic read you definitely don t wanna miss bookreviewsbyjames i loved this book l o v e d it

bookshelfofmydreams

Lost in You 2019-08-06

from new york times and usa today bestselling authors larissa ione lexi blake rebecca zanetti j kenner and introducing sidney bristol five dark tales five sensual stories five

page turners razr a demonica novella by larissa ione meet mortal enemies razr and jedda and the priceless diamond that threatens to destroy them both even as it bonds

them together with sizzling passion welcome back to the demonica underworld where enemies find love if they re strong enough to survive arranged a masters and

mercenaries novella by lexi blake as loa mali s sovereign kash kamdar is always in control the final authority until his mother uses an ancient law to force her son into

marriage his prospective queen dayita samar is a buttoned up intellectual nothing like kash s usual party girl still from the moment of their forced engagement he can t stop

thinking about her could day help him find respite from the crushing responsibility he s carried all his life this fairy tale could have a happy ending if only they can escape

kash s past tangled a dark protectors reece family novella by rebecca zanetti ginny o toole has spent a lifetime repaying her family s debt and she s finally at the end of her

servitude with one last job of course it couldn t be easy after stealing the computer files that will free her once and for all she finds herself on the run from theo reese a

pissed off vampire who has never fallen for her helpless act a deadly predator too sexy for his own good if he doesn t knock it off he s going to see just how powerful she

can really be hold me a stark ever after novella by j kenner my life with damien has never been fuller every day is a miracle and every night i lose myself in the oasis of his
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arms but there are new challenges too our families our careers i know we will survive we have to because i cannot live without damien by my side but sometimes the

darkness seems overwhelming and i am terrified that the day will come when damien cannot bring the light dangerous attraction by sidney bristol ex navy seal travis ration is

an expert hunter whether his prey is criminal or victim he always gets his mark when the fbi call in a favor and ask him to look into a serial killer over the holiday break he

jumps at the opportunity to fill the long cold days with something besides regret and bad movies in las vegas he s on the hunt for a prolific serial killer no one wants to admit

exists the leads are dry and the evidence gone until she walks into his life bliss giles curvy sassy and everything he can t have every dark nights tale is breathtakingly sexy

and magically romantic

Start Us Up: A Park Avenue Promise Novel 2023-08-08

top restaurant has become the hot spot in dallas for elevated comfort food and a side of spicy romance run by executive chef sean taggart top is the premiere fictional

destination for gourmet food join creator new york times bestselling author lexi blake and southern food expert suzanne johnson as they guide you through the world of

masters and mercenaries via the secret recipes behind the food served in top but what would a gourmet meal be without some company spend an evening with your favorite

characters from mckay taggart as they celebrate the special moments that make up their happily ever afters learn how to make sean s specialty dishes and macon s desserts

while exploring the private lives of the characters who make up the world from charlie and ian s next demon spawn to a change in path for simon and chelsea these are the

times that bind us together the moments that make us a family good meals good times good friends bon appétit

1001 Dark Nights: Bundle Fifteen 2018-06-25

book 3 of this whychoose romance series coming 2024

Master Bits & Mercenary Bites 2016-11-01

after the tournament of blood i ve earned my coveted position within the ranks of the slayers but the cost was steep too steep i am now one of the very creatures i swore

vengeance against awakening on the other side of death i discover that i ve been turned i ve become a vampire if any hope remains to avenge the only mother i ve ever

known i m going to have to learn to control the monster inside of me and fast mercifully i have blake and noah by my side to help me navigate this new phase of my undead

life i soon realize that the romantic bond i assumed was one of soul mates is in fact far deeper the three of us are destined to be blood mates mates for all eternity but

monsters like me don t get happily ever afters it s not long before gabe and his slayers expect blake and i to come through and help them take down a rival vampire gang

crimson thirst and while my goal aligns with theirs i know i can t trust gabe he s like a blood sucking puppeteer lurking behind the stage forever pulling strings but when gabe
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senses my reluctance he sinks to new lows and uses one of my mates against me he forces my hand and i have no choice if i want to see noah again i must dance to gabe

s tune at least i ll finally get my revenge even if it means allowing the monster within to consume the very last of my humanity sink your fangs into this seductive thrilling and

action packed paranormal romance now whychoose steamy paranormal romance

Scion of Blood 2024-10-31

when dealing with demons the devil s in the details stealing mystical and arcane artifacts is a dangerous business especially for a human but zoey wharton is an exceptional

thief the trick to staying alive is having friends in all the wrong places while having a witch and a werewolf on the payroll helps being partners with a vampire really opens

doors zoey and daniel were childhood sweethearts until a violent car crash took his life and left her shattered when daniel returned from the grave as a vampire his only

interest in zoey was in keeping her safely apart from the secrets of his dark world he has vowed to protect her but his heart seems as cold as the night he calls home five

years later a mysterious new client named lucas halfer offers zoey a fortune to steal the light of alhorra the search for the light leads zoey into the arms of an earthbound

faery prince devinshea quinn sweeps her off her feet showing her everything the supernatural world has to offer but daniel still calls to her heart as the true nature of the light

is revealed zoey discovers halfer is a demon and much more than money is at stake per her contract she must give him the light or spend an eternity in hell what s a girl to

do except fight for her soul and her heart a thieves novel by lexi blake

Ritual of Blood 2023-12-31

Steal the Light 2013-08-13
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